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ABSTRACT
Fashion merchandising is one of the most complicated problems in
forecasting, given the transient nature of trends in colours, prints,
cuts, patterns, and materials in fashion, the economies of scale
achievable only in bulk production, as well as geographical vari-
ations in consumption. Retailers that serve a large customer base
spend a lot of money and resources to stay prepared for meeting
changing fashion demands, and incur huge losses in unsold inven-
tory and liquidation costs [2]. This problem has been addressed by
analysts and statisticians as well as ML researchers in a conven-
tional fashion - of building models that forecast for future demand
given a particular item of fashion with historical data on its sales. To
our knowledge, none of these models have generalized well to pre-
dict future demand at an abstracted level for a new design/style of
fashion article. To address this problem, we present a study of large
scale fashion sales data and directly infer which clothing/footwear
attributes and merchandising factors drove demand for those items.
We then build generalised models to forecast demand given new
item attributes, and demonstrate robust performance by experi-
menting with different neural architectures, ML methods, and loss
functions.
KEYWORDS
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LSTM, loss function, demand forecasting, attribute embedding
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1 INTRODUCTION
Forecasting demand for fashion retail is one of the most difficult
forecasting problems in the industry, given fast changing consumer
tastes, long (> 8 months) design and production cycles, bulk manu-
facturing for cost efficiency, heavy competition on pricing, and in-
creasing marketing costs. When planning for fashion merchandise,
there is very little information available on what will be prevail-
ing fashion in the future, what the competitor’s mix will be, and
how particular pricing and marketing interventions may need to
be applied to promote merchandise. What retailers have is large
volumes of previous years’ sales data and they use it to forecast
future purchases using conventional techniques [11]. While these
help in estimating demand at reasonable levels of confidence for
existing/previously sold merchandise, they cannot be used for pre-
dicting demand for new merchandise. Since multiple parameters in
design interact non-linearly to define the look or appeal of an item
in fashion, past sales data in itself is not instructive in predicting
demand for future designs.
In many fashion houses or retail brands, demand planning for the
next season (6 months ahead) is done by merchandisers based on
their reading of the market, several visits of production and design
houses, and their personal observations of what people buy. There is
high variability in choices that different buyers recommend, and be-
ing limited by intuition, buyers cannot make futuristic calls on price
movements and competition pressure. Besides this, every buyer
works on a narrow segment of the overall fashion merchandise
(such as women’s cotton kurtas), and two buyers do not interact
or compare merchandise forecasts to adjust their overall forecasts.
Hence, effects like product substitution, cannibalization, price-wars
between different articles fulfilling the same consumer need, etc
cannot be foreseen or accounted correctly. Such inefficiencies lead
to significant mismatch in the supply and demand, thus resulting
in loss of business opportunity for some items, and piles of unsold
inventory (working capital loss). Other than business losses, unsold
inventory also leads to considerable environmental damage due
to overproduction as well as disposal of unsold inventory. Hence,
accurate demand forecasting well into the future of 6-8 months is
crucial for better environmental health and business health.
In this paper, we apply deep learning and tree based machine
learning algorithms to get point estimates in forecasting demand
for items which were not present in the catalog earlier (new or
unseen items). In the next section, we briefly discuss research work
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related to the current problem. Section 3 explains various algo-
rithmic variants and neural network architectures applied to the
problem. Section 4 describes the data used for experiments, and the
results obtained in various scenarios of modeling as well as real
world deployments.
2 RELATEDWORK
Traditionally, time series forecasting has been the tool-set of choice
for forecasters and statisticians in retail. These models assume a
continuous scenario, where historic patterns are projected into the
future. For articles yet to be introduced in fashion, these methods
do not hold water. Simpler methods of projecting new and unseen
articles are discussed in [11] such as average forecast, seasonal
forecast, bass model, life cycle approach, etc. The bass model is an
interesting diffusion based model that relies on all products having
early adopters (innovators) and late ones (imitators), while the
product persists for a longer duration. Products in fashion retails
are neither durable nor do they have enough life to have innovators
and imitators, thus, making this model inapplicable in our scenario.
We use the average forecast model as a baseline to calculate and
contrast our model’s performance. A comprehensive survey of
demand forecast in fashion is reviewed in [12], however, this does
not talk about forecasting demand for new items.
New item forecast was first proposed in [18], which uses cluster-
ing of past items’ sales curve followed by assigning existing items
according to a tree based model to one of the clusters. The average
sales curve of the cluster is assumed to be the sales for the new
items. In our efforts to reuse this method on our fashion sales data,
we found that all the items which went live on our platform at
the same time grouped together, irrespective of their attributes,
price and discounting. We also noticed a lack of similarity in sales
behaviour of similarly clustered items even by design attributes,
and visual similarity. This is intuitively justifiable, because its the
combination of pricing, brand, and relative placement of a certain
design which plays on a customer’s mind much more heavily than
either of them alone.
3 METHODOLOGY
While similar visual characteristics did not guarantee similar sales
behaviour, our data does contain several similarly behaving time
series having pricing, merchandising and visual factors in non-
reducible ways. By that, wemean no intuitively explainable reduced
representation for similarly behaving time series was able to be
deduced. For example, conclusions like items in a particular price
band and brand, or such combinatorially reducible groups behave
similarly, cannot be made. The model we needed to build, thus,
should learn to identify similarly behaving time series across latent
parameters, and also take into account discounting, promotions,
visibility variations in comparing the time series. A point in a time
series is represented as
yit = f (Ai ,Mi,t ,Mi,t−1, ...,Mi,t−p ,Di,t ,Di,t−1, ...,Di,t−p ) (1)
where yit is sales for item ’i’ at time ’t’,Ai is attribute of the item ’i’
like colour - blue, material - cotton etc.,Mit indicate merchandising
factors like discount, promotion for items ’i’ at time ’t’, Dit are
derived features like trend, seasonality which are inferred from
data and affect the sales, p is number of time lag.
As mentioned in previous section, traditional time series models
are not suitable choice for f . Hence, we work with machine learn-
ing models ranging from tree based models like Random Forest
and various flavours of Gradient Boosted Trees, to deep learning
models. We train two deep learning models, first of which uses
Multi Layer Perceptron (MLP) architecture, and second is based
on LSTM (chosen due to its ability to model long term temporal
dependencies), to derive the relation f . Architectures of MLP and
LSTM models are shown in Fig. 1.
(a) MLP Model
(b) LSTM Model
Figure 1: DNN Model Architectures
In the data, we see long tail behaviour that is typical character-
istic of retail, with fewer items contributing to a majority of the
sales. Due to this, we see variation of sales over several orders of
magnitude. To address this high variance problem, we train our
models at different scales - log and linear, and try a different set of
loss functions. See Table 1 for more details.
Tree based and Deep learning models are chosen for their ability
to model feature interactions even if transient in time, so that they
capture non-linear relationship between target and regressors. Our
scale is also large (~1 million styles or items listed at any point in
time) that limits the utility of SVM-like models that do not scale
well for large sets of data and hyperparameters.
Tree based models and MLP are trained in non-linear ARIMA
[1] manner, where lagged values of time varying features are used
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Table 1: Model Specification
Model Criterion / Loss Function
Random Forest (RF) Mean Squared Error (MSE)
Gradient Boosted Regression Trees (GBRT) MSE and Huber
Light Gradient Machine (LGBM) MSE and Poisson
CatBoost (CB) MSE and Poisson
XGBoost (XGB) MSE and Poisson
Attribute Embedding + MLP MSE and Poisson
Attribute Embedding + LSTM MSE and Poisson
to capture temporal dependencies. All the data and derived fea-
tures are explained in the next section. We use lagged values of
temporal features up to last 4 time steps (p = 4) . This was de-
cided after some preliminary experiments and the intuition that
temporal interactions over periods longer than 4 weeks are in-
significant. Hyper-parameters of tree based models are optimized
using Bayesian Hyper-parameter Optimization Technique [4]. We
use documented best practices in deep learning along with some
experiments and domain understanding to choose model hyper-
parameters like learning rate. A value of 10−3 was found to be
effective in most cases when used with cyclic learning rates [16].
We have observed an improved performance of the LSTM model
when Dropout [9] and BatchNorm [15] are used. However, to avoid
over-parameterization, we do not do very extensive neural archi-
tecture search, and use a simple network, shown in figure 1 [7].
Hyper-parameter optimization is done on the validation data.
LSTM model was trained in sequence to sequence [17] fashion
using entire life-cycle data of a style, without explicitly coding
temporal dependencies through lagged features as done with other
models. We choose the LSTM approach, as several applications of
this neural network architecture to sequences or time series [17]
have shown promising results. Our aim was to experiment with the
LSTM architecture to explore howwell it learns non-linear temporal
patterns in the data, especially in scenarios where reduced clusters
in the attribute/design space are non representative of collective
behaviour. We create 13 models for our study, as shown in Table
[1]. Performance of models are assessed on test data.
3.1 Model Frameworks
Deep learning models are built using deep learning framework
PyTorch [13] , and are trained on Azure instance containing 6 CPUs
and a single GPU. Well know python packages are used for Tree
based models, i.e. scikit-learn [14] is used for RF and GBRT; LGBM
[10], CatBoost [6] and XGBoost [5] packages are used for other
models.
4 EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
4.1 Data
We use historical sales data of Myntra, a leading Indian fashion
e-commerce company, to train our models. Experiments are con-
ducted on data for 5 different article types. In our fashion ontology,
an article type is a hierarchy level that contains items which can be
characterised by a similar set of attributes, for example - Shirts, Ca-
sual Shoes, Tops, Kurtas etc. are article types, and particular items
listed under these may be referred to as style or item alternately in
our work. We use data for only those items which were catalogued
or went live in the last two years. Data for items which went live in
the first year are taken for training, and those which went live in
next 6 months are used as validation set. The validation set is used
to tune hyper-parameters of the models, using standard validation
techniques. Finally, a test set of subsequent 6 months was used
for measuring and reporting performance. The temporal length of
time series for each style will vary, as they were listed for different
duration. Minimum and maximum number of time series (TS), and
their minimum and maximum length available across article type
are provided in Table 2 to summarize our sequence lengths at play.
Salient feature about the data and factors impacting sales are given
in Figure 2.
Table 2: Time Series Details across Data
Data Min No.
of TS
Max No.
of TS
Min TS
Length
Max TS
Length
Train 12,541 42,206 4 104
Valid 7,489 29,669 4 52
Test 6,732 18,364 4 26
We model promotions, discount, and list page views (visibility)
along with fashion attributes of the style as external regressors.
Some of these features are not known for future time steps at the
time of prediction. Therefore we transform most of these features
so that default values of promotions and discounts for future time
steps can be easily approximated without remembering the training
data. The details of engineered features are mentioned herein.
• Fashion Factors:
– Fashion related Attributes such as colour, material etc. of a
style are used. These attributes may be different for differ-
ent article types. We embed [8] these attributes in order
to both compress their representations while preserving
salient features, as well as capture mutual similarities and
differences. We learn these embeddings in the training
phase. In our tree based approach, we use a simple one
hot embedding [3] of attributes. Attribute values with fre-
quency less than 1% are grouped into a dummy value to
indicate values that may not be well represented in the
data, as well as new and unseen values in future.
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(a) Sales Distribution (b) Log Sales Distribution (c) Promotions - Sales
(d) Brand - Discount (e) Brand - RoS (f) Discount - RoS
(g) Age of Style - RoS (h) Price Point - RoS (i) List Count Ratio - RoS
(j) Kurta: High RoS (k) Kurta: Low RoS (l) Shirt: High RoS (m) Shirt: Low RoS
Figure 2: Salient Features of Data: Sales have Poisson Distribution in linear scale (a) and Normal Distribution in log scale (b).
Promotions have positive impact on sales as observed by peak in (c). Not all brands are at same discount (d), hence not all
brand will have same RoS (Rate of Sales - Ratio of Total Sales and Number of days for which style was live) (e). RoS increases
with discount (f), whereas it first increases and then decreases with increase in Age of Style (g). RoS is higher for lower price
point (h). Higher list count ratio leads to higher RoS (i). Effect of attribute on sales can be observed by comparing (j) with (k)
and (l) with (m); (j) and (k) are Kurtas form same brand, at same price point and discount, though RoS of (j) is twice that of
(k), due to color difference; similarly, (l) and (m) are shirts have same brand, price point and discount, but difference in color
gives (l) a RoS which is 5 times of (m)
• Merchandising Factors:
– Discount: In our initial analysis of the data, we found that
most brands sold at an average (consistent) discount on
our platform, while there were intra-brand variations in
discounts that sometimes boosted sales on the retail plat-
form. We capture the discount deviation from both the
brand average, and overall retail platform average, hence,
as we found this feature to contain more information than
the item/style’s absolute discount. A value of 0 in this
case for future will mean that style will be sold at aver-
age brand/ platform discount. This feature also captured
the non-linear and brand specific effects of discounting in
fashion retail.
– Visibility: Visibility features are derived from the list page
views, which is the shelf space allocated to a style in an
online store. List views ratio with respect to brand and plat-
form are numerical measures of style visibility dispersion,
and have big impact on observed sales, so we use them
as features. List views given to a style depend on its sales,
CTR, applied promotions etc. But in the absence of this
information, usually platform average list views are given
to new styles. Hence a value of 1 for future time steps is
a reasonable assumption except for pre-decided special
promotion days where the visibility can be appropriately
boosted by a factor.
– Promotion: To model the effect of sales drop just before
and after a promotion, features like days to promotion
and days from promotion are used. In Myntra and in the
Indian retail scenario in general, certain country-wide
observed holidays/occasions are promotional shopping
festival days, such as Diwali, Valentine’s day, etc. In the
run up to a shopping festival (promotional), customers
tend to postpone their buying till the promotional event,
and immediately after a period of intense activity, we see a
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significant lull in shopping enthusiasm. Hence the choice
of maintaining a calendar like feature to indicate a count
down to and from planned promotional events.
• Derived Features:
– Age of Style: Shelf life of a style. With longer shelf life, the
style’s demand may decay with time.
– Trend and Seasonality: To model a trend in interest over
time, the number of weeks between experiment start date
and the current date is used. In order to model seasonal-
ity in purchase patterns, first three terms of the Fourier
transform of week of year are used as features. For a new
item, these can be derived during prediction.
– Cannibalisation: Cannibalisation is a commerce specific
scenario where given that buyers/customers have a certain
need, equivalent items may cannibalise each other’s sales
to meet that need. We create features like number of styles
listed in a week, number of styles listed within the same
brand in that week, number of styles listed by other brands
in similar price ranges, etc. If all styles to be considered are
available, along with their merchandising factors, these
features can be inferred for new items; if not available then
averages/medians may be used as representative values.
4.2 Testing and Evaluation
We use weighted mean absolute percentage error (wMAPE), equa-
tion 2, where the weight is the actual sales realised for an item.
wMAPE =
∑i=n
i=1
∑t=ti
t=1 |yˆit − yit |∑i=n
i=1
∑t=ti
t=1 yit
(2)
yit and yˆit is actual and forecasted sales of an item ‘i’ at time ‘t’.
n is total number of items, ti is the length of time series for item ‘i’.
We choose to weight our MAPE by the item’s actual sales in
accordance with our tolerance for error in predicted values, so
that the tolerance is lower with higher sales volumes. To illustrate
the robustness of choice in wMAPE over MAPE, if actual sales
for a set of items are 0, 5, and 10; and forecasted values are 1,
10 and 10; MAPE would be infinite, whereas wMAPE would be
0.4. In under-forecasting scenarios, errors are upper bounded by
a wMAPE of 1; in overforecasting scenarios, wMAPEs may be
arbitrarily high. We do not symmetrise our under-forecasting and
over-forecasting scenarios, because over-forecasting leads to huge
build up of inventory (due to need to order in lots or minimum
order quantities). Generally speaking, the cost incurred per unit
over-forecasted is much higher than the potential revenues missed
per unit by under-forecasting. This is peculiar to retail supply chains
where procurement lags are long (such as in fashion) and larger
minimum order quantities apply.
When working with fashion buyers (known as planners) to op-
erationalize our plans and evaluate our forecasts on real buys, we
learnt that a relative priority of items is important to the procure-
ment process since procurement happens in lots of minimum order
quantity. An item with low forecasted sales may therefore not be
ordered due to restrictions in buying budgets, time, and inventory
holding capacity. Therefore, for an item that has higher actual sales
realised relative to another, the forecasted sales should also be rela-
tively higher so that ordering it ensures higher sell through rates as
well as lesser inventory pile up. To capture this, we use the Pearson
correlation, equation 3 and the Kendall tau, equation 4.
ρyi ,yˆi =
E[yiyˆi ] − E[yi ]E[yˆi ]√
E[y2i ] − E[yi ]2
√
E[yˆ2i ] − E[yˆi ]2
(3)
tau =
(P −Q)√((P +Q +T ) ∗ (P +Q +U )) (4)
yi and yˆi are total actual and forecasted sales of item i. P is the
number of concordant pairs, Q the number of discordant pairs, T
the number of ties only in yi , and U the number of ties only in yˆi .
Pearson Correlation ensures that forecasted values and actual
values move together in the same direction, and Kendall Tau takes
into account relative ordering of the quantities between forecasted
and actual values.
For model tuning, we use Mean Squared Error (MSE) - equation
5, Poisson Loss - equation 6 and Huber Loss - equation 7.
MSE =
∑i=n
i=1
∑t=ti
t=1 (yˆit − yit )2∑i=n
i=1 ti
(5)
Poisson Loss =
i=n∑
i=1
t=ti∑
t=1
yˆit − yit ∗ loд(yˆit ) (6)
Huber Loss =
1
2
i=n∑
i=1
t=ti∑
t=1
{
(yˆit − yit )2 if |yˆit − yit | ≤ δ
δ ∗ |yˆit − yit | − 12δ2 otherwise
(7)
In a perfect world we would have preferred to optimize on one
or all of the metric- wMAPE, PerasonR, or Kendall Tau, which
we use to evaluate model, for model training. But none of these
metric can be arrived from likelihood function, as is the case with
MSE and Poisson. Under Gaussian assumption of target variable,
likelihood function and MSE gives same solution, hence MSE is
most preferred loss function for problem at hand. As, evident from
figure 2(b) log transformed sales have Gaussian Distribution, hence
MSE loss in log scale are used for model training. However, typically
retail data such as ours 2(a) shows long tailed distribution in linear
scale, hence we use Poisson loss in linear scale for learning model
parameters. Huber Loss is used to minimize the effect of outlier on
the training process. For each model, we specify the loss function
before tabulating the wMAPE and ranking loss values.
4.3 Results
Tables 3 and 4 show performance of top five models along with
naive model, for two types of articles, namely shirts and casual
shoes. For completeness, performance on other article types along
with performance on training data is tabulated in Tables A1 to
A8 of the Appendix. We observe that almost all ML based models
outperform the naive average based projection model. XGBoost
with MSE loss, when optimized in logarithmic scale gives best
performance followed by GBRT. Among deep learning models,
LSTM with Poisson loss, when optimized in linear scale gives best
performance, MLP does not feature in top 5 performers, hence
metric for it is not provided.
We provide example of good forecast - Fig. 4(a); Fig. 4(b) is an
example where forecast is good for all but 3 weeks during which we
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under-forecast. This is explainable as sales of this style just peaks
after promotion period, whereas our model learns to forecast lower
just after promotion, as general trend is; Fig. 4(c) is an example
of bad forecast, we are heavily under-forecasting, this is being
observed because this style is an exception in terms of sales for
all styles belonging to its brand. These examples tells us that even
thoughwe have used tree based and deep learningmodels, results of
which are considered to be not easily explainable - however, using
derived features we can easily explain the results of our model.
To illustrate the usefulness of transformed and derived features,
we show forecast increases by increase in discount Fig. 3(a), higher
discount bucket implies higher discount. Fig. 3(b) illustrates impact
of increasing list count ratio on the forecast. As expected forecast
increases with increase in list count ratio. Effect of cannibalization
feature - brand style count, is shown in Fig. 3(c), increase in number
of style from a brand decreases the forecasted sales, as would be
expected.
(a) Discount - Forecast
(b) List Count Ratio - Forecast
(c) Brand Style Count - Forecast
Figure 3: Effect of derived features on forecast
4.4 Deployment in industrial setting
We have tested and deployed our models for the following fashion
retail use cases at Myntra-Jabong. We also talk about futuristic
scenarios where we are working to deploy our models.
• Seasonal assortment Planning: Fashion Retailers have to plan
their assortment a year in advance due to manufacturing
lead times. At the time planners do not have any information
about the actual products, so they create all plans at attribute
combination level and use an average based projection to-
gether with intuitive calls to allocate inventory budget. Our
model when used with appropriate simulations can generate
forecasts for all possible attribute combinations of styles.
This result was used to decide the set of attribute combi-
nations on which buying budgets should be spent, for two
major footwear brands during the buying season of Autumn
Winter (AW) 18. We saw a year-on-year improvement of 10%
and 7% in the overall one month sell through rate of these
brands for footwear category. Sell through rate is defined as
the percentage of inventory at the season start which was
sold during a specified period.
• Product Selection in Roadshows : Wherever a catalogue of
items (with their descriptions and brands) is made available
for a buyer to consume in events like Fashion Roadshows
which buyers frequent to find out actually available assort-
ment from different brands, our model can quickly compute
projected sales for different items present in the roadshow.
A buyer may use his/her intuition in addition to our model
output to get directional information on which products to
spend budget on. This deployment is a work in progress at
our current organisation.
• Drop Planning: Purchase orders to manufacturers are placed
long before the start of the season. However, to optimally
utilize warehouse/ store space, deliveries / drop are taken in
phased manner. Currently, all retailers plan drops at a fixed
interval irrespective of how demand for an item is going to
be. This leads to either lost sales or lot of inventory at hand.
Our model’s capability to provide good weekly sales forecast,
evident from lower wMAPE at item-week level and figure
3(a), gives an opportunity to better plan drop by moving
from manual to automated drop planning driven by data and
machine learning. This use case is currently being tested at
our organization
5 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
We have presented the first large scale study for the demand fore-
cast of new items in fashion. We have shown that careful feature
engineering when used in conjunction with XGBoost, can be used
to forecast demand for new items with reasonably good accuracies.
While creating our models and features we have been cognizant of
the fact that many features will not be available as is when forecasts
are being generated for future period. Hence we have used inno-
vative transformations so that we don’t have to remember train
data during forecast time, thereby reducing the computation and
memory requirements during forecast generation. This has also
allowed our models to be easily deploy-able for internet retailers
where scale and performance are crucial deciding factors in oper-
ation. Section 4.4 lists business results achieved corresponding to
the modeling outputs realised to demonstrate real world usefulness
of our work.
Contrary to our initial expectations, DNN models (LSTM and
MLP) did not show better performance over tree based models.
LSTM seemed like a good choice of model theoretically since it has
been shown to perform very well over various time series data, and
is architecturally better suited to model long temporal dependen-
cies. We intend to explore further in this direction by building an
appropriate RNN architecture for demand forecasting that gener-
alizes across datasets of different article types in fashion without
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(a) Good Forecast (b) Under Forecast for some weeks (c) Bad Forecast
Figure 4: Actual vs. Forecasted: (a) wMAPE=0.34, is an example of good forecast, (b) wMAPE = 0.37, is an example of good
forecast wherewe are under-forecasting for fewweeks, (c) wMAPE = 0.63 is an example of bad forecast or heavy under-forecast
Table 3: Model Performance for Shirts on Test Data, 16,409 time series or items
Model Criterion/Loss
Function
wMAPE PearsonR Kendall Tau
item-week item article type
Naive (Avg. style-week
sales) Model
0.97 0.82 0.39 0.26 0.43
XGBoost MSE 0.52 0.38 0 0.86 0.76
GBRT Huber 0.54 0.41 0.06 0.84 0.76
LSTM Poisson 0.56 0.42 0.17 0.85 0.67
CatBoost MSE 0.56 0.42 0.04 0.81 0.73
LGBM MSE 0.57 0.43 0.03 0.81 0.74
Table 4: Model Performance for Casual Shoes on Test Data, 6,732 time series or items
Model Criterion/Loss
Function
wMAPE PearsonR Kendall Tau
item-week item article type
Naive (Avg. style-week
sales) Model
1 0.85 0.43 0.36 0.46
XGBoost MSE 0.51 0.38 0.11 0.89 0.74
GBRT Huber 0.52 0.38 0.15 0.89 0.74
CatBoost MSE 0.52 0.38 0.1 0.89 0.71
LGBM MSE 0.54 0.39 0.05 0.88 0.71
XGBoost Poisson 0.56 0.4 0.04 0.91 0.67
overfitting. We are also experimenting by including image based
features in our forecasting models along with currently used textual
attribute embeddings. Initial results seem encouraging with image
based features, but we are still working on rigorous evaluation of
these models on more datasets and finding scalable ways to run
such models in real world scenarios.
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A APPENDIX
We list down results on some more article types for different types
of models/loss functions used, and find that XGBoost with an MSE
loss function consistently outperforms other choice of models and
loss functions.
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Table A1: Model Performance for Kurtas on Test Data, 9,161 time series or items
Model Criterion/Loss
Function
wMAPE PearsonR Kendall Tau
item-week item article type
Naive (Avg. style-week
sales) Model
1.08 0.92 0.23 0.24 0.36
XGBoost MSE 0.6 0.46 0.08 0.85 0.71
GBRT Huber 0.64 0.49 0.08 0.83 0.69
LGBM MSE 0.64 0.51 0.12 0.81 0.68
CatBoost MSE 0.64 0.51 0.08 0.8 0.68
LSTM Poisson 0.64 0.54 0.24 0.84 0.62
Table A2: Model Performance for Tops on Test Data, 10,618 time series or items
Model Criterion/Loss
Function
wMAPE PearsonR Kendall Tau
item-week item article type
Naive (Avg. style-week
sales) Model
1 0.85 0.28 0.21 0.39
XGBoost MSE 0.51 0.37 0.18 0.91 0.75
GBRT Huber 0.54 0.39 0.2 0.91 0.73
XGBoost Poisson 0.54 0.38 0.06 0.92 0.71
CatBoost MSE 0.54 0.4 0.2 0.91 0.71
GBRT MSE 0.55 0.39 0.15 0.9 0.73
Table A3: Model Performance for Tshirts on Test Data, 18,364 time series or items
Model Criterion/Loss
Function
wMAPE PearsonR Kendall Tau
item-week item article type
Naive (Avg. style-week
sales) Model
1.01 0.86 0.27 0.3 0.4
XGBoost MSE 0.55 0.4 0.04 0.87 0.76
CatBoost MSE 0.57 0.42 0.01 0.84 0.72
LGBM MSE 0.58 0.43 0.03 0.82 0.73
GBRT Huber 0.59 0.44 0.06 0.84 0.74
LSTM Poisson 0.6 0.46 0.07 0.85 0.64
Table A4: Model Performance for Shirts on Train Data, 31,581 time series or items
Model Criterion/Loss
Function
wMAPE PearsonR Kendall Tau
item-week item article type
Naive (Avg. style-week
sales) Model
1.37 1.01 0 0.15 0.32
XGBoost MSE 0.3 0.15 0.1 0.99 0.89
XGBoost Poisson 0.3 0.13 0 1 0.87
GBRT Huber 0.31 0.16 0.11 0.99 0.88
GBRT MSE 0.34 0.17 0.1 0.99 0.87
LGBM MSE 0.35 0.18 0.12 0.99 0.86
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Table A5: Model Performance for Casual Shoes on Train Data, 12,541 time series or items
Model Criterion/Loss
Function
wMAPE PearsonR Kendall Tau
item-week item article type
Naive (Avg. style-week
sales) Model
1.33 0.98 0 0.21 0.27
GBRT Huber 0.27 0.14 0.1 0.99 0.91
LGBM Poisson 0.32 0.13 0 0.99 0.86
GBRT MSE 0.33 0.16 0.1 0.99 0.89
XGBoost MSE 0.33 0.18 0.12 0.98 0.88
LGBM MSE 0.36 0.18 0.12 0.98 0.86
Table A6: Model Performance for Kurtas on Train Data, 18,439 time series or ems
Model Criterion/Loss
Function
wMAPE PearsonR Kendall Tau
item-week item article type
Naive (Avg. style-week
sales) Model
1.4 1.13 0 0.14 0.28
XGBoost Poisson 0.26 0.12 0 1 0.86
GBRT Huber 0.29 0.15 0.1 0.99 0.88
XGBoost MSE 0.3 0.16 0.11 0.99 0.88
LGBM Poisson 0.3 0.14 0 1 0.83
LSTM Poisson 0.33 0.19 0.12 0.99 0.82
Table A7: Model Performance for Tops on Train Data, 23,801 time series or items
Model Criterion/Loss
Function
wMAPE PearsonR Kendall Tau
item-week item article type
Naive (Avg. style-week
sales) Model
1.37 1.04 0 0.14 0.32
XGBoost Poisson 0.28 0.12 0 1 0.86
XGBoost MSE 0.29 0.15 0.1 0.99 0.89
GBRT Huber 0.3 0.17 0.11 0.99 0.88
GBRT MSE 0.34 0.17 0.1 0.99 0.87
LSTM Poisson 0.36 0.13 0.04 1 0.82
Table A8: Model Performance for Tshirts on Train Data, 42,206 time series or items
Model Criterion/Loss
Function
wMAPE PearsonR Kendall Tau
item-week item article type
Naive (Avg. style-week
sales) Model
1.37 0.95 0 0.18 0.3
XGBoost Poisson 0.31 0.15 0 0.99 0.86
GBRT Huber 0.32 0.17 0.11 0.99 0.88
XGBoost MSE 0.32 0.17 0.11 0.99 0.89
GBRT MSE 0.36 0.19 0.11 0.98 0.87
LGBM MSE 0.37 0.2 0.12 0.98 0.86
